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Alphabetical Order 
Read the words in each line. Write the number 1 by the word that is first in 
alphabetical order. Write the number 2 by the word that is second in alphabetical 
order. Write the number 3 by the word that is last in alphabetical order. 

_1_ cute _3_ mouse _2_ little 

____ snake ____ gopher ____ king 

____ hollyhock ____ plant ____ grow 

____ dogs ____ food ____ eat 

____ cookies ____ juice ____ full 

____ camping ____ fire ____ tent 

____ truck  ____ van ____ car 

____ quickly ____ gerbils ____ run 

____ Jan ____ supports ____ zoos 

____ respect ____ earth ____ needs 

____ sting ____ bees ____ sometimes 

____ words ____ have ____ dictionaries 

____ mice ____ chase ____ cats 

____ Asia ____ Africa ____ Australia 

____ develop ____ grow ____ learn 

____ math ____ numbers ____ billion 

____ cello ____ piano ____ guitar 

____ airplane ____ boat ____ car 
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Alphabetical Order 
Read the words in each line. Write the number 1 by the word that is first in 
alphabetical order. Write the number 2 by the word that is second in alphabetical 
order. Write the number 3 by the word that is last in alphabetical order. 

_1_ cute _3_ mouse _2_ little 

__3__ snake _1__ gopher __2__ king 

__2__ hollyhock __3__ plant __1__ grow 

__1__ dogs __3__ food ___2_ eat 

__1__ cookies __3__ juice __2__ full 

__1__ camping ___2_ fire __3__ tent 

__2__ truck  __3__ van __1__ car 

__2__ quickly __1__ gerbils ___3_ run 

___1_ Jan __2__ supports ___3_ zoos 

__3__ respect __1__ earth ___2_ needs 

_3___ sting __1__ bees _2___ sometimes 

__3__ words __2__ have __1__ dictionaries 

__3__ mice __2__ chase __1__ cats 

__2__ Asia __1__ Africa __3__ Australia 

__1__ develop __2_ grow _3___ learn 

_2___ math _3___ numbers __1__ billion 

__1__ cello __3__ piano __2__ guitar 

__1__ airplane __2__ boat __3__ car 

 


